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Secretary for Health be informed that the Council was in favour of
maintaining the inherent right of medical practitioners to dispense,
as provided for in section 73 of the Medical, Dental and Pharmacy
Act.'

Since the Pretoria discussion the South African Pharmacy Board
has written asking for a joint meeting of the Council and the Board,
'expressing its disappointment at the negative character of the
Pretoria meeting' and urging that a full-scale debate should be held
at a joint meeting of the Council and the Board. This letter was now
also before the Council.

VIEWS OF PHARMACISTS

The views of the pharmacists are fully set out in the Pharmaceutical
Society's memorandum and the resume of the discussion of 15
October. It is stated that only one half of the pharmacists are
dispensing medicines prescribed 'by the medical, dental and
veterinary professions' because 'the great majority of medical
practitioners in the rural areas do their own dispensing.' The
dispensing activities of doctors are stated to consist today 'of a
major trading activity in open competition with chemists and
druggists' and 'carried on contrary to the public interest, particularly
in regard to the poorer sections of the community and the native
and coloured peoples.' One speaker at the Pretoria meeting
declared that the very existence of chemists and druggists was
affected; he expressed the opinion 'that they had already passed
beyond the cross-roads and were now on the road leading to
extinction.' (It was stated in the Society's memorandum that in
1928 there were 986 registered chemists and druggists, and 856
retail pharmacies, of which 573 were iD the 9 principal urban areas,
and that on 1 August 1955 there were 2,576 registered chemists and
druggists and 1,600 retail pharmacies, of which 1,049 are in the
9 urban areas and 551 in country towns.) The Society's memoran
dum asks for an amendment of section 73 of the Act to preclude
any doctor in private practice from dispensing if there is a chemist
and druggist carrying on business as an open pharmacy within
5 miles 'of any point at which the doctor carries on practice.'

Dr. Graf (Deputy Director of Veterinary Services) said in the
discussion that he had come to the conclusion that tbe cause of the
difficulties experienced by the pharmaceutical profession was not
so much competition from the doctors who did their own dispensing
as the evolution of their own profession. He said tbe activities of
large manufacturing chemists and druggists who produce ready
made pharmaceutical supplies had virtually reduced the retail
chemist and druggist to a mere handler of medicine. A second
cause, in his opinion, was the fact that many lines of made-up
drugs were sold by general dealers.

VIEWS OF DOCTORS

Dr. Loubser, ill the discussion, expressed the views of the Executive
Committee of the Medical and Dental Council. What he said is well
summarized in the memorandum he wrote at the request of the
Executive, [forn which the following is extracted:

'In my opinion the primary object of Act 13 of 1928 was and is to
protect the interests of the public and not the economic
advancement of the relevant professions.

'The causes of the reputed difficulties of which the retail chemists
and druggists complain are threefold:

1. AccorcUng to their own figures there is a surplus of chemists
and druggists. Here the remedy lies in their own hands.

2. As so aptly put by Dr. Graf, they are being smothered by the
evolution of their own profession and have thereby been reduced
to mere handlers of medicines.

3. Competition by medical practitioners dispensing for their own
patients. This can only be removed, in my opinion, at the expense
and to the dClIi.rnent of the general public and (its removal) should
[here/ore nel'er be ogreed to by the Medical and Dental Council.

'To give a few examples of what would be the results if the
amendment of section 73, as demanded by the pharmacists, was
adopted:

(i) Large sections of the European rural population and
practically all the non-Europeans would fail to grasp why they
should pay the doctor merely for an examination and a 'note'
and have again [0 pay the chemist for the medicine.

Oi) Can one visualize a patient consulting a doctor and tben
having to travel 5 miles to have his prescription made up? Yet this
is exactly what the chemists are now demanding.

(iii) If the drug is one which·is to be injected then the patient will
first have to go 5 miles to obtain it and bring it back again for the
doctor to inject it.

(iv) What happens after 5 p.m. or on week-ends, when the
pharmacy i~ closed? Can and will the chemists in a rural area
provide a :21-hour service throughout the week?

'It should De clear to anyone that if section 73 of the Act were to be
so amended as demanded by the chemists and druggists the whole
situation in the rural areas would become fantastic and innpose
great inconvenience, waste of time, and hardship, on the public.'

In the course of discussion in the Council Dr. M. Shapiro expres
sed the opitJion that the Pharmacy Board were asking for joint
discussion when the matter on their side was cut and dried. It was
decided that the Executive Committee should meet representatives
of the Pharmacy Board.

NEW RULES OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN MEDICAL AND DENTAL COUNCIL

RULES fOR THE REGISTRATION OF PSYCHOLOGISTS

Government Notice No. 2489 0/23 December 1955

The Minister of Health has approved of the following rules re
garding the registration of psychologists made by the South
African Medical and Dental Council under section 32 of the
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy Act o. 13 of 1928.

1. The Council may grant a registration certificate as a
psychologist to any applicant who:

(a) holds at least a Master's Degree in Psychology granted after
examination by a university approved by resolution of the Council
from time to time; provided that the applicant further produces
proof that he has spent a minimum period of five years on the
study of psychology as the main subject, as well as of other subjects
reIated to psychology, at an approved university; and

(b) submits specific evidence of satisfactory training in psy
chological procedures; and

(c) subsequent to having completed the academic study pre
scribed in paragraph (a) Sf/pra and having acquired the training
specified in paragraph (b) supra, he has had at least six months
practical experience in psychological procedures in a fulHirne
capacity acceptable to the Council.

2. Where. in the case of an application for a registration certifi
cate, the University on whose degree the application is based, or
the institution at which the training prescribed in paragraph (b) of

rule 1 is acquired, have not already been approved by the Council,
the applicant shall be required to cause the Council to be furnisbed
with authoritative information as to the standard of training given
thereat, whereupon, if such standard of training is considered
satisfactory by tbe Council, such university or institution shaH be
approved.

3. An applicant for registration under these regulations shall be
required to ubmit the qualifications by virtue of which he claims
to be registered, together with:

(a) a declllration of identity sworn before a Justice of the Peace
or CommiSSioner of Oaths;

(b) a certitkate of good character signed by a registered person,
a Minister f Religion, Magistrate or other responsible person;

(c) a certifi ate from a registered medical practitioner to the
effect that the health of the applicant is not such as in the interest
of patients to render it inadvisable that such applicant should
engage in psychological procedures;

(d) a sWO(O declaration before a Justice of tbe Peace or Com
missioner of Oaths by tbe applicant that he has never been debarred
from practice in any country by reason of misdemeanour or
professional misconduct;

(e) a fee f £5 for registration; and
(f) a birlh certificate, or, if the applicant is unable to furnish

a birth certificate, a baptismal certificate or satisfactory evidence
that he has attained the age of twenty-one years.
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4. The Council may require proof of the authenticity and validity
of the qualification.

RULES FOR THE REGISTRATION OF PSYCHOMETRISTS

Government orice '0.2490 of 23 December 1955

The Mjnister of Health has approved of the following rules re
garding the regi tration of p ychometri ts made by the South
African Medical, and Dental Council under section 32 of the
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy Act o. 13 of 1928:

1. The Council may grant a registration certificate as a Psy
chometrist to any applicant who:

(a) holds at least a Bachelor's Degree with Psychology as a
major subject granted after examination by a univer ity approved by
resolution of the Council from time to time; provided that such a
degree was obtained after a minimum period of three years' full·
time attendance at such a university, or such other period of part
time attendance as the Council may regard as the equivalent
thereof;

(b) submits specific evidence of satisfactory training in psy
chometric techniques such as tests and measurements, statistics
and abnormal psychology; and

(c) subsequent to having obtained the qualification specified in
paragraph (a) supra and having acquired the training specified in
paragraph (b) supra he has had at least six months' practical ex
perience in psychometric techniques in a full-time capacity under
supervision of a registered psychiatrist, a registered psychologist
or a psychologist previously approved by the Council.

2. 3. 4. (Same as clauses 2, 3 and 4 of the regulations under
Government Notice No. 2489 oj 1955.)

RULES REGARDING THE CONDITIO. S UNDER WHICH REGISTERED
PSYCHOLOGISTS MAY CARRY 0 THEIR CAlL G

GOI'ernment otice o. 2491 of 23 December 1955

The Mjnister of Health has approved of the follO\ving rules re
garding the conditions under which registered psychologists may
carry on their calling made by the South African Medical and Dental
Council under paragraph (k) of sub-section (2) of section 94 of the
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy Act o. 13 of 1928:

1. A registered psychologist shall not:
(a) undertake any psychological procedures for any person

except in association with a team of which at least one member
shall be a registered medical practitioner, and at least one member
shall be a registered psychologist;

(b) make an independent diagnosis or treat a case therapeutically
except in association with a team as decribed in paragraph (a) supra;

(c) apply drugs, medicines or surgery in the examination or
treatment of any person;

(d) for the purpose of promoting his own professional interests,
directly or indirectly advertise himself in any manner or procure,
sanction or acqlliesce in the publication of matter commending or
directing attention to his professional skill, knowledge, services or
qualifications or deprecating the professional skill, knowledge,
services or qualifications of any other registered person; provided
that he shall be at liberty to call upon, circularise or write to
registered medical practitioners, registered psychologists, such
other psychologists as may be approved from time to time for the
purpose of these regulations by the Council, and hospitals, univer
sities, guidance bureaux and other institutions where teams of
medical practitioners and psychologists function.

2. A registered psychologist contravening or failing to comply
with any of the above rules shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
£10.

'OTI.-In addition to medical auxiliaries work, psychologists
may also engage in work which lies in the educational or
occupational fields; these rules specifically do not apply to persons
performing such work.

RULES REGARDING THE COl'o'DmONS UNDER WHICH REGISTERED
PSYCHOMETRISTS MAY CARRY 0 THEIR CAlLING

Government otice 0.2492 of23 December 1955

The Minister of Health has approved of the following rules
regarding the conditions under which registered psychometrists
may carry on their calling made by the South African Medical and

Dental Council under paragraph (k) of ub-section (2) of section
94 of the edical Dental and Pharmacy ct o. 13 of 192 :

I. A registered psychometri t shall not:
(a) undertake any p ychomeLric procedures for any person except

under the direction and conLrol of a registered medical practitioner,
a registered p ychologi t or uch other p ychologi ts as may be
approved from time to time for the purpo e of these rules by the
Council;

(b) make an independent diagno i or treat a ca e therapeutically;
(c) apply drugs, medi ines or urgery in the examination of any

per on;
(d) for the purpose of promoting hi own profe ional interest,

directly or indirectly advertise himself in any manner of procure,
sanction or acquie ce in the publication of matter commending or
directing attention to hi profes ional skill, knowledge, services or
qualifications or deprecating the professional kill, knowledge,
services or qualifications of any other registered per on; provided
that he hall be at liberty to call upon, circularise or write to
registered medical practitioners, registered psychologists and uch
other psychologists as may be approved from time to time for the
purpose of these rules by the Council.

2. A registered p ychometrist contravening or failing to comply
with any of the above rules shall be liable to a fine not exceeding £10.

AME DMENT OF THE RULES REGARDING CONDUCT OF WHtCH THE
eou 'CIL MAY TAKE COGNISA 'CE

Government otice No. 2493 of23 December 1955

The Minister of Health has approved of the amendment of the
rules regarding conduct of which the Council may take cognisance,
made by the South African Medical and Dental Council under
sub-section (2) of section 94 of the Medical, Dental and Pharmacy
Act o. 13 of 1928, and published under Government otice

o. 49 of I1 January 1946 as amended:
(a) Rule I paragraph (5) is altered so as to read: The printing

on envelopes of any information other than the practitioner's name
witholll his title or any qualification, and a return address in case of
non-delivery.

(b) In rule 13 paragraph (I), by the substitution of the following
schedule of specialities and designations of specialities for the
present schedule:

(Herefollows the same schedule as ill clause 3 ofthe Rules regarding
the Registration of Specialities-Government Notice No. 129 of
1956-see Journal of 1I February 1956, vol. 30, p. 151; with,
however, dermatology and venereology bracketed together, neurology
and psychiatry bracketed together, and diagnostic and therapeutic
radiology brackeTed together.)

(c) In rule 19, by substituting the foJlowing caption for the
present caption:

"19. Professional appointments, other than:
(i) appointment made under the Public Service Act;
(ii) appointments made under the Hospital Ordinances of the

various Provinces;
(ijj) appointments of medical practitioners and dentists to

academic or research posts at Universities and research
institutions and similar institutions."

(d) By the deletion of the proviso to rule 19 (I).
(e) By the deletion of the proviso to rule 19 (4).
(f) In rule 19 (bis), by substituting the following caption for

the present caption:
("19. (bis) Professional appointments made under the Hospital

Ordinances of the various Provinces; and to Universities and
research institutions."
(g) In rules 19 (bis),* paragraph (1) by the substitution of the

words "under the Hospital Ordinances of the arious Provinces,
or any professional appointment to a University or Research
Institution", for the words "to a niversity or Research Institute".

(h) In rule 19 (bis),* the addition after sub-paragraph (c) of
paragraph (1), of the following note:

" oTE.-Tran fers or promotions in the normal course within a
service will not be regarded as new appointments, and such posts
need not be re-advertised."

* See Journal of 24 April 1954 (vol. 28, p. 365).
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A.l'dENDME IT OF llfE REGULATIONS REGAR.Ot G THE REGISTRATION OF
CER"l'A1 CLASSES OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS

Governf/lenr otice No. 2512 of 23 December 1955

His Excellency the Governor-General has been pleased, under the
powers vested iJl him by sub-section (2) of section Ilventy-Two of
the Medical, Dental and Pharmacy Act, 1928 (Act 0.13 of 1928),
read with sub- ection (1) of section ninety~rDur, and after considering
a recommendation of the South African Medical and Dental
Council, to amend the regulations regarding the registration of
certain classes o( medical practitioners pllblished under Government

otice o. 2-6 of the 7th February, 1941, as amended, by:
(a) the substitution in regulation 2 for the words "from the

provisions of paragraph (b) of the pt()vi 0 to sUb-section (I) of
section Twenty-two of the Act" of the words "from the provisions
of sub-paragraph (ii) of paragraph (a) of the proviso to sub-section
(1) of section Twenty-two of the Act";

(b) the insertion after paragraph (c) of regulation 2 of the follow
ing paragraph:

"(d) person employed in a full-time capacity by the State,
otherwise than by any provincial admjni tration or by the Ad
ministration of South West Africa";

ffiW PREPARATIO S AND APPLIA CES

Penicillin- V, Lilly (phenoxymethyl penicillin) Penicillin-Vis a
new penicillin intended for oral use, and representing a major
change in the molecule of Penicillin G. Its biosynthesis was first
achieved by Beluens and associates of the Lilly Research Labora
tories'. Peni illin-V is unique in being almost completely acid
resistant, but re~ldily soluble in an alkaline medium. Clinical studies
have shown th~tt it produces blood levels which are consistently
higher and more prolonged than those obtainable with any other
form of penicillin for oral use2 - 4 10 adetition Penicillin-V has been
shown to be wore active than Peni iIIin G against strains of
staphylococcus, including certain strains resistant to the latter.
Urine concentrations are double those obtained from the same
dose of oral Penicillin G." Toxicity studies indicate that Penicillin-V
is at least as safe as other penicillins.

Clinical Reports. Haussmann and Zischinsky' treated 106
patients with oral Penicillin-V. The ca es treated included scarlet
fever; lymphadenitis; peritonsillitis; pneumococcal infections;
otitis; mastoiditis and pleurisy. In practically every case the
authors reported a rapid fall in temperature. The authors concluded
that 'this preparation is in all respects equal to Penicillin G given
parenterally.' Schindelmaisser reported, 'It always effected the
same results as nught be expected frorn parenteral use.' Sinios8

used oral Penicillin-V on 31 patients in a carlet fever ward for the
eradication of treptococci from the noses and throats of these
patients. In every case, bacteriological follow-up examination of
the nasopharYnx gave results identical with those seen in patients
treated with other forms of penicillin. Bowerbank (31 cases» and
Dove (24 case )10 have each reported briefly in this country on their
results in a variety of common infections including tonsillitis,
otitis media, puerperal mastitis, and bronchopneumonia, and in
measles prophylaxis. Favourable re ults were obtained in the
great majority of cases.

Indications. 'Pulvules' Penicillin-V may be used to treat almost all
bacterial infections due to penicillin-sensitive organisms. In very
acute infections an injection of Penicillin G may be given for the first
dose; but thereafter oral Penicillin-V may be expected to give the
same results a parenteral treatment. PeniciIJin-V should be of
especial value for the prophylaxis of rheumatic fever in patients with
a previous history of this disease.

Dosage. In :ldults, the average dose in moderate infections is 1
capsule (125 mg.) 3 times daily, increased to 1 capsule 4 or 6 times
daily in more erious infections.

In children tile dose should be determined by the severity of the
infection, and often the full adult dosage will be needed. Younger
children and infants may be given respectively ~ and t of the adult
dose, in the forl)1 of suspension Penicillio.-YLilly paediatric (62' 5·mg.
per large teaspoonful).

(c) tne insertion after regulation 6 of the foJlowing regulation:
"7, e cry person referred to in paragrapll (d) of regulation

2 and registered as a medical practitioner \ ith the Council in
terms of these regulations may, by virtue of t.l h registration,
perform only such acts specially pertaining to the calling of a
medical practitioner as he is required to perform in terms of his
contl'ilct of employment with the State or the drninistration of
South West Africa";
(d) the renumbering of existing regulation 7 ,I 8.

The effeCT of this amendment is (I) to bring the regulations in
Govern;flem orice o. 256 of 1947, as amenc/£>d. illfO line with the
amendf)lent of section 22 of The principal Act (se<:: section 6 of the
Medicol, Dental and Pharmacy Amendment Act 0.29 of 1954, seT
Olll on pp. 595 and 596 of the Journal of 10 July 1954 (vo/. 28);
and (2) TO create an additional class of medicol praeritioners to be
specialli registered under the said regulations and 10 provide for the
limitation of the acts this class of practiTioner may perform. The
creatiol/ of This class of practitioner is referred TO in the reports of
meetings of The South African Medica! and Denlfll Council published
in This Journal on 1 OCTober 1955 (vol. 29, pp. 942 and 943) and in
The current number of the Journal on page 345.

'OWE PREPARATE EN TOES1£LLE

'Pul ules' Penicillin-V Lilly may be given either before or after
meals, as they are absorbed efficiently when lliven in either the
fasting or Don-fasting state.

The (011owing table shows comparative blood l~vels of Penicillin
V and Penicillin G in human subjects after a ingle oral dose of
200,000 units.

AVERAGE SERUM LEVELS (UNlTS/Ml)

No.
Pflzparalion Patients 1 hr. 2 hr. 411r. 6 hr. 8 hr.

Penicillin-V
(200 000 units) 30 0·581 0·514 0'351 0·129 0·026

Potassium
Penicillin G.

(200,000 units) 29 0·405 0·236 0·06S 0·011 0·001

As tile percentage of patients shO\ving positi,le titres tends to fall
fairly quickly after the sixth hour, the frequency of dosage should be
increased iJl serious infections.

1. Behrens, O. K., et al. (1948): J. BiocheIll. 175.793.
2. Bran.dl, E. Giovannini, M., and Margreiter, H (1953): Wien.

med. Wschr., 103,602.
3. Brandl, E., and Margreiter ,H. (1954): Oesum. chem. Ztschr.,

55,12.
4. Giovannini, M. (1954): Wien. med. Wschr. 104, 910.
5. Wri~ht, W. W., et al. (1955): Antibiotic Med. J, 490.
6. H:lusmann, E., and Ziscrunsky, H. (1953); Wien med. Wschr.,

103,725.
7. S hiodelmaisser, F. (1954): Ibid., 104,36 .
8. Sini()s, A. (1954): Med. Kilo. 49, 203.
9. Bowerbank, A. G. (1955): Brit. Med. 1. 2, 1028.

10. Dove, W. L. (1955): Ibid., 2, 1090.

Diagittol 25 SoIutiol/. Radiologists \vill be intere ted in the intro
ductiOI1 by Maybaker (S.A.) (pty.) Ltd. of 'Diallinol' 25 %solution.
This new presentation of sodium acetrizoate i specially designed
for c rebral angiography and provides adequate contrast with
minimal ide-effects. In a series of 192 patient,; in which 'Diaginol'
25 % olution was used, only 2 cases of side-effects were reported.
Other 'Diaginol' solutions available are 30%, 50% and 70%,
'DiagiI1ol' 25 % solution is issued in 20 c.c. ampoules.




